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This,Study focuses on,analyzing the backp^ackers' utopianism ihAlex C^rand|s Tfie
Beach ^dthe pfobl^presented in this studyis, how is foe backpackers^ utppiam^presrate^
in the novel.'The study intends to idrati^utopiam ejasts in the backpackers' community/^

novel. In this case, foe literary resekch is used and tlie objective theoiy'is^^ployek'as the basic
principal'offoeanalysis.'''•-nMr) m- •

"" Havin'g adesire tb'foidand'e?q)OTencesomefomg'impiial W4ki£Ferentdhough travel is'
what drives many young westem backpackers to Thailand'with adventure oii their mind.'
Unfortunately what they findjs no more.thanjust a dirty reality ofmanyiOyemin tourist resorts
instead ofa tourist^free tropical paradise they long.iExisting among fooselpopularizeditouristi
resortsis apparently, foebeach,knownfor,its beautyandnaturalpuiity;The.beach happenstpbe'
an improbable tale among.backpackers and;travelers.' Howeyer, for sorne other backpackers,,
this beach.does,exist._Guided byi,quite a,tpp, secrettmap, three backpackers.find.foeirjpristine.
beach? pn|.an,imsppiled isl^d p.f Thailand. Once foere,' they,are convinced that,.they haye:
discovered Eden, or,at le^ttheir very own yersioniofit; We.^ed;bymMy oyeiTun tourist spots,
and impressedby the beauty of foe beach, those backpackers decide toJive,on foe beach area
eternally and secretly. In, this secret community, those backpackers adapt to foe needs and
pleasures of'alt'̂ atives.'Uhfbituriately those backpackCTs''̂ ppdsefoy beach life is
unable tofoe'perfectly resize due".to 'foe iinp^^tion^that fo'^find foefe, ofmore tofoe point,
foe imperfections foey find within foemseives.' ' ' •' '

After, studying' foe^ backpackers| utppiani^, foe ^ymter can concfode that foe
backpackers' notion ofperfection upon an ideal place isJn .fact nprmd for itsugge^s foe nature
ofhumans as imaginativecreaturesendowedwifodesiresfor perfection, especiallyin reaction
totheirimperfect world. Aside from that, humans are, at foe same'time,' likely-to beconsidered
absurd forbeing'utopians^ thbse appe^ to betoo'exigehtih'demahdihg theirparticular version
ofideal;^and fous,'beihg less'aw'are offoehhpfacticability'ofhis ideal.'It is foerefore to'saythat
humansneedto be sensibleinidealizingtheir,dreams. They'musthavecompleteknowledgeand
awareness'offoeir owncapabilityinsteadbfblindfaith. 'Ji-'" "r" f s.i.' .>•
KeywdrdsVbackpackefutopianim'' j j ;

• ' . '• ), i '• ''i lo ..j. .'j' . ' . j

. IT '} r-- !•' !. ' . 'J - -..Mt-I ' • " • ' 'v
A.BackgroundoftheStudy.,r - . ^ • li -r • m:'.--•

'ItJs truly the nature'ofevery'hum^ beingTohavea vision ofperfectidnupon things in'
his life. The existence of such vision is somehow diie to foe'fact foat^ human-is a'creatiire'
endowedvdfoimaginative power. Thepowerwhichenables humantogrowwithinhim^lf <: m•
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a vision ofperfection which has inspiredhuman ofall times in striving for a betterment ( Kristol
1). In addition, human is also one creature recognized for his effort to bring about his idea of
perfection into realization.

In the mean time, it also se^s quite obvious that each person, each group or each
community would have his or its very'own notion ofperfection, what he or it considers as ideal.
Theoritically, a variety of possible Utopias, my number of-them could be thought up (
Hutchinson, 1987 : 177 ).'However, itis also possible that some people; a group ofpeople or a
community share one common vision ofperfection.

A common vision of perfection that can be mentioned and put as an example of the
above case is a vision ofa perfect place and existence. As a matter fact, it is since the beginning
oftime that men have always dreamed ofa betterplace and condition.For many people,heaven
embodies that perfect world while in^y othCTs also believe that they can'cfeate their own
version dfithere, onearth. ' In'this. case/those people are cohridered as Utopian. The
SecondCollegeEditionofNew WorldDictionaryde&es Utopian as a dweller'in iitopia; having
anatrirebfoir inclinedto draw up schemes for aUtopia ;ide^isric(Guralnik, 1974': 1565)!

The presence of one's thought upon an ideal place implies and suggests his/her yet
imfulfilled desire for it. Blessed isles, ^d paradises are, part of the dream world of savage
everywhere.(E.Manuel&P.Manuel, 1979:1). , „

• ' Utopia may offer an irresistibly ideal condition; its prospect is, however,- indefmite since
it appears to be flawless for people to be able to reach its distanthorizon ofpeifection as well as
its optimal form. In the word of Jom Munker,as stated inMs \>6o\C[ceberg; Utopia, Dystopia,
and Myopia;'in the Late 19'*' century;^ "Utopia, however; turns out to be synonymous'with
impbsible, too. It is wanted because, it is supposed to be perfectbut it appearsto be outrifreach'''
[ http home pages."Munkerphilosophy/ iceberg/shmtl ]. And consequently, one is called a
Utopianfor being too exigent in demanding his perfect place'and society.As Irving-Kristolstates •
mUtopianism:AncientandMo<iem\ . • . i/ •'

"This conceptionofUtopia isso fatmliar tous, and socongenial tous, that we can
call someone "utopian" when weme^ nomore than thatheis^duly.optirnistic
about the time necessaiy to achieve the ideal, or perhaps unduly .eniusiastic ^
about his particular version of the ideal " [http://www.
Libertvhaven.com/theori'tical or^ philbsophicalissues/
hbe'rtariamsm/utopianism.shiritl]. ' ^ ' " '
In accordance to the above issue, Alex Garland's first novel, TheBeach seems to portray

the,above phenpmeiion. As .the,story describesydts characters, the backpackers, are curious
about finding a perfect and an unspoiled tourist destination.inthe tropical island of. Thailand.,
Their set-offjoumey in search for the place-finallyleads them to,a glorious beach in a secret
island ofThailand remains an existing legend among travelers.Those young western travelers,
findthe beachso impressive that theyare convinced aboutspendingthe rest of their, livesthere.
Their excitement about living on the beach has stopped them of all will to retum to the world
they knew before. Having decided to settle on the island, those backpackers set up many things
necessary to keep running their lives. However, on their attempt's "to fit in'and'realize their-
idealisticplace,theycannot helpworrying thefact thatto liveandtoliveup theirdreamsthereis
not an easy thing to;do. Until they finally leam that their.seemingly perfect world and tiieir
supposedlyperfectlifeatthebeachareimabletoberealized.'i i, - • ' '• '
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Due to the above e7q)lanation,itis the backpackers' strongsense o£utopianvision which
is embodied in their attempts of searching and creating the beach as their ideal living place
which becomes this study's main interest Additionaify, through this study, the writer is also
interested in showing the characters' final achievements upon' their Utopian projects which
strongly portrays and indicates the sense ofutopianism.

' In line with the back^ound of the study, the problem of the stu(fy is ; how is
backpackers'utopianism presentedin ?

^^r . r , j '' '

B. Methodology

1.Object, Scope andLimitatioii ofthe Study. This stu^ is intended to analyze baclqiackers'
utopianism in die novel, entitled The Beach. The discussion ofthe thesisis focused on analyang
the theme,ofthe story.In that regards, the writer will concentrateon elaborating the presentation
of backpackers' utopianism in TheBeach as it is consid^d as the central thought of the story.
Hence, the analysiswill present and coveraspectsencompassingdie ideaofutopianismfound in
thosebacl^ackerssuchastheirutopianv^OD, dwelling, and theirfailingutopianprojects.
2. Sources. 'Hiis study uses both primary and secondary sources. Alex Garland's novel. The
Beach serves as the primaiy source ofdata. Meanwhile, the' secondary sources are books,
articles and other textual sources concern with theories of literature such as dieme, and
utopianisin-related theories.

3. The Approach of Study. This study applies both intrinsic and extrinsic approaches. The
intri^ic' approach is applied smce the study focus^ ononeof theelements of fiction, thatis
theme - the cent^ insi^ of the literary woric. Henc^ the theory used in this study is the
objective theory that is used to analyze a Kterary work focusing on the element ofthe work itself
(Abrams, 1978:26). Aswith theme itself it isthecentral anddomination ideainliteraiy work,
it is the message or moral implicit ofany work ofart (Robert, 1977: 8). The purpose of the
theme in a story is hence, to reveal somemessa^ to reader abdut^ viKj of lifesuch as
social criticism, social relationship, the element ofpeople culture, the record ofpeople's value,
their thoii^t, problemandconflicts.AphSosophic^ approachisalso used tointerpret the novel
since Utopia is 'seen as here as the ideological machine which' controls and shapes the
progression 'of the story and the characters in die novel Moreover, the philosophical
interpretation ofthe novel has, at the sametime, shown inseparabflityofliterary works from
other contexts, such as scKial,cultural, and philosophical Hartman (1997) maiiitams that the
separation ofphilosophy fiom literary study has not worked to the benefit ofeither, without the
pressure of philo^phy on literaiy text or die reciprocal pre^ure literary analyses on
philosophicalwriting, eachdisciplinebecomesimpoverished(12). i

Procedures. This study applies a library research. As the first step, the writer conducted a
thorough and responsive reading to the novel The next step was locating some related
references. The third step was analyzing dienovel and then,followed making and driving to
the conclusionofthe study.

Astheinitial stepofconductingthisstudy, thewriter hadreadthenovelseveral times
and learnedthat the ideaofutopianism seemed to be the undulying thou^tofthe story as it was
suggested by and made canciete through the rquesoitation of die characters, actions, and
'\m&%Qs'mTheBeach.

In the next step, having suspected the theme ofthe story, the writer then tried to take
some references concenimg with the theories ofliterature and utopianism which best support
the study. . .
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CAnalysis

» ' i ', • .

1. BackpackersUtopianThoughtandProjects

Arguably, men are always looking to fiilfill whatever their dreams have which is likely
to involve some sense of a 'utq)ian' ideal. In another word, it has been a human's nature to
always long and yearn for finding the path to his ideal world. And a notion ofperfection or
idealism upon something can almost always be foimd in almost every human being no matter
who they are regardless its variety.

As in the story ofThe Beach, many backpackers, yoimg western travelers, are spotted
rambling around Thailandwith adventureondieirmind hopingtofulfill theirdreams of^ding
an ideal world through travel. Their travel is their medium to e?q}erienceand find the best ofthe
world they long. ... • •

Hoping to experience a perfect kind of travel journey is what bring Richard, a British
backpacker andhisother fellowbackpackerstoThailand:

" I want to do something different, and everybody wants to do something
different.But, we all do fliesame thing.There isno ...aK..! 'adventure.' T think it
is why we come here.' He pointed round the comer ofthe police staticm toward
theKhaoSanRoad.'Wecome,foranadventure,...'" (Garland, 1996:19).

In fact, it is on Khao San Road, usualfy the first destination ofwestern backpackers in
Thailand, where Richard first leams about the beach. The beach, as Richard has come to leam,
is the subject ofa legend among young travelog in Asia. It is l}elieved that the beach which is
located in one ofa secret and hidden islands ofThailand is a glorious place, ^1 untouched 1^
tourists, which travelerswould refer to it as their paradise on earth:

" ...Youheard it ?" I shook my head," About a beach. This amazing beach hidden
somewhere, butnoone knows where itis.' Think about a lagoon luddenfi^omthe
sea and passing boats a high curvmgwall oflock. Then imagine white sand
and coral gardens never damaged by ^mamite fishing or trawling nets. Fresh
waterfall scatter the island,-surroundedby jungle ...canopies three leyels deep,
plants untouched for a tlK>usand years, strangely coloured birds and monkeys in
the trees...'it's paradise,'Sammy murmured.'It's eden.''edeD.'Zeph agreed,'is
how itsounds*" (Garland, 1996:58).

The backpackers are amazed by the condition ofthe rumoured beach for its purity and
its interesting pt^sical Iandsc^}e and are quite assured that it is a place where they could
expenencetheirmomentofpureblissastravdos.

As for Richard, the way his fellow backpackers talk and describe the beach has
increased his level ofcuriosity and at the same time made him feel so lucl^. It is since a day
before, a strange-derangedmanwho st^ed in a room nextdoorto Richard's had left him a hand-
drawn map to the secret islandbefore themanendedhisownlife.

Richard and his fellow backpackers soon find it difficult to resist the temptation ofnot
finding the secret beach for the pro^iect of finding die beach would surely lead them to
experiencinga perfectgetawaytravel ^cy havealways wanted:

"'Youknow Richard, Ithinkl want to find this beach,'Really,'saidEtienne... I
imagined, hearing the sound of the hidden beach or hiding from the marine
park... Abstract thought suddenly flipped into thought about reali^. Following
the path ofthe map had become something thatcouIdIi^pen''(Garland, 1996:
25-26).
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What follows is then, series of tropical adventures as the trio backpackers : Richard,
Etienne,andEtienne'sgirlfriend,Francoisedecidetore^theirdestination t̂he beach.Leaving
Bangkok, fliey take train, bus, ferry, andjeep to Chaweng beach resort from where ihey begin
their real adventure to die secret b^ch inThai marine national park. To get tothe beach, they
must risk theirlives by swimmingacrossan open sea fromone isl^d toanother,crawling and
hidingfromdiearmedguards^djmnpingfrcnn thetopofa 120footwaterfall. ..

Soon,after their terrifyingleap offthe waterfaU;theyeventually get to the hiddenbeach
where they discover not only apieceofimpre^ive land mid an interes^g beach but also, quite
surprisingly,'acommiihifyoftravelers livingoffthe Imd secretly

It ^ins obvious for the three nei^y-eomebaclqiack^t^tdiosetravelers do,not st^
on the beach area temporarily. / Richards could see from his fiirther exploration that some
permanentsetup being ddiberately established there:

"1 counted niiie t^ts'in theclearingand five hut^notincludingthe long house.
Thetentswereonfyusedforsleeping- insidetheflaps I couldseebacl^acks and
clothes,.'but thehiitallseemedtohavefunction^ uses. Apart froiri thetoilet,
there was a kitchen and a washing area, also fed by tributaries. The other huts
were for storage. One contained carpentry tools and another boxes of tiimed
food. Itmademewonderhow-longthecampharffnrigtpMf

ThemoreIsaw,themoreIm^eled.Itwasn'tjusthowmuchthecamp • •
' had been org^zed,'it was how it had been organized. None ofthehuts looked

' •-'newertfaantheothers.The'tents'^yliheswCTeheldwithrocks.andtherocks' ' '
" — ' were molded-irito the ground. Noflmig seemed'random; everything seemed

calculated:d6signedasopposedtoevoIved"(Garfand, 1996:100).
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thebeach area, they arewelcorhed1^ thecommunify anditsle^er, Sal, ^in whom hegotthe
answersfor allhiswonderings:

"'Ok, uh, well first Tdjust like to know something about the set up. I mean,
what is this place?'... , '

'What did you thmk this place was?' Sal a^^ '1 don't know. I didn't think
anything really.' I exhaled slowly. 'But I certainly didnt think ofa beach resort.'
She waved a chubby hand in the air.'OK Ite kind ofteasing you, Richard. Of

-> ' 'Course this is more thana beach resort Butat thes^e tiihe,it isjust a beach ' '
>" resort. We come to relax a beautiful beach, but it isn^ a te^hresort because

we're trying to get away from beach resorts. Or we're trying to make a place that
won'ttumintoabeachresort.See?"... '• ' -i

' I mean, this longhouse and the trees outside... Ifs all amazing.' I laughed. 'It's
silfy re^ly.. Ithinki was &q)ectingan...an ideologyorsomething.Apurpose'" (
Garland, 1996:95-96).

The above quotationshowstfae cmnmunify's thoughtofand eiideavdrto establishing an
idealistic place which parallels to the ideology of Utopia. Such assuriq)tion'is 'ba^ on the
communify's decision and coinmitmentto keep the secrecy ofthe teach from die rest of the
worldandtpsetUetherefortfaerestoftheirlives. . ^ ,

It, therefore, suitsDavid Roseman's statement inNusguamus iihai there had to be some
agencieswherebytfaerealizationofutopiaoccuried(1999:7). ' ' -

One exampleofagencies idiatsignifiesflie commune'sefifortinre^i^ng and



maintainingits Utopian resort is the presenceofthe community's woridngdivisions. Since,the
tech is valued fi)rbeing in its natural purity, tlffi community and its members make no attempt
tochange the placesignificantlyto suit theirneeds.Theywould instead try to fit themselves into
itAs a result, it makes them live a traditionalw^oflife: ' > . -

"There were four main areas of work : fishing, gardening, cooking and
carpentry...Etienne, Francoise and I were on the fishing detail. Before we'd
arrived there'd been two fishing groups,butwe made itthree...

Keaty was on the gardening detail ... The head of the gardener was Jean, a
farmer's son fi'om south-western France...

Aside fi'om the hellish chore ofcooking dinner for thirty^ people every day, the
threecooks allcarried alingering odoroffishinnards aroundwiththem...
The carpenters were run by Bugs. Bugs was Sal's boyfriend, and he was a
carpenterby trade. He'dbeen responsible for the longhouse and all the huts, and
he'd had the idea oftying the Inandies together to make the canopy ceiling " (
Garl^d, 1996:118-119). ...

Besides the establishment ofdie permanent camp and all the working arrangements, it
is the presence and the role ofthe community's leader which can also be considered as another
significant ex^pleofutopian agency in Utopian. It is Sal whom the community consider as
their leader. As a matter offact, it is Sa! who seems to care more about all ofthe arrangements
than anyone else. She is also die one who isqis eveiything in check and make sure that
everything is fine: ... ...

"Ifthere was a leader, it wasSal. When she talked, people listened. She spent
her days wandering around the lagoon, checking on the different work details

; andmakingsure thhigswererunning smoothly"(Garland, 1996:119).

As a le^er, Sal has always attempted to be sensible and fair to maintain the good
atmosphere ofthebeachwhichoften results in ignoringher veiy own personal pleasure:.

"'You know why?' *No.' 'Because tonight is Tet and Sal will only smoke and
drink on Tet The rest ofthe year, her mind is alw^s clear; all hours in the d^.
We get high, butshe keeps hermindclear for us.''She cares verymuchabout the
beach."Vetymucli,'Gregechocd" (Garland,1996:414). ,

In the mean time, similarly to ai^ other forms ofcommunity which wish ofhaving a harmonic
life within its d^s, the members ofthe backpackers community are also bonded together with
simil ar sentimentyrhich is to maintain thecommune'sharmoniclife.. Thisisreflected in someof
the commune's rituals:

" On the moming ofmy fourth Sunday, all the camp were down oii fte beach.
Nobo(ty worked on Simd^s. The tide was out so there was forty feet ofthe sand
between the three lines and the sea. Sal had organized a huge game offootball

, andjust about everyonewas taking part?(Garland, 1996:122).

" That night, just as the light was starting to fade, we were given our sea-shell
necklaces. Itwasnta big deal, therewas no ceremor^ or an3rfliing. Sal and Bugs
just wandered over to where we were sitting and handed them over. Still, it was
quite a big deal for me. However fiiendly everyone was, being the only ones
without necklaces drew attention to our new-arrival status. Now that we'd got
them,'itwas likeouraccq)tance hadbeenmadeofficial "(Garland, 1996:129).
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• ! . . •It.appears-somewhatiobvious that those rituals are interitionally and regularly' •-
•conducted as'p^s oficreatihg good atmosphere, a strong.sense^of belonging and • -
coherence among the communitymembers.

' • 'liife'on' the-beach has'surely creMed an-amnesiac' effect fof the community of
backpackers.' .^^er spending'man^ye^S'camping oiit' oh the beach are^ •they do not seem'to
lose any interest for it As for fcchWdmdlus two Ffencn^ends who are considered
beacii'and have settled less long man the othersthe amnesiac effect ofdie b^ch life also seems
to shade them. The remote and isolated location^ ofthe beach aswell asitspeaceful existence
have"'evoked"distance feeling ^'d 'have made them lessthou^t'fid about die world they once
belong: i , , , t

I?..'- !!,.•' I 1-1.I'ii.i [, .. .-,1. !.•, !• •• . •!
r,, . .•.."Ko:Samuibecame,ahazy;.dream-likeplace, ^dBangkokbecamelitdemore, .i. ,•

' than aTamiliarword.'On the third or fourth'day,'! realized I couldn't quite recall •-
^ZephahdSamy'S'faces.'..Thereisthis'saying; Iihall-blueiv6rld,colourdoesn't'''' •

••^oxistVlt'makes'a'ldt ofsense'tdme! Ifsomething'seeihs'strange, you'queistion it;
but ifthe outsideworldis too distantto use as a comparison then nothingseems ''
strange...It doesn't matter why I found it easy to assimilate myselfinto the beach
life. The question is why the beach life fo'und-it so'easyto assiihilate ine'" (

' Garlarid,'.1996:'116i).-'̂ rru ' . -..d« - . ' i- ' • -
; ' >1 ' 'r i.L ' ' . 'r , - ' ,!•'., ••! ! > i f • , ; •

. " ' . • ' • ' ^^ I I ."i f-I '' i"' <=v .

The amusing 'life ontlie beachhasgiven tho'se' backpackers inclu(hng Richard, themain
character, no dptiori to leave! To^ttiis poiiit! thebeach is hoiongerthose backpackers' sojourn

L i'l. . , I'.P,'' !, ''V ' ti Jl ;t I, ... •' ".Ji . -•''. 'fjf.i • . I'-i

•l! ! " I'll li . i

'Oh ..T'wasjustthinking;..'My mind'run through a qiiicklist ofoptions :retum
"bfthesunshine', thestillness ofthelagobh, thewKitenes'sbfthe sand.-'., .howeasy
it would be to stay here. 'Ah yes,' Francoise nodded. 'To stay oh the beaich

.-forever. Very easy..;' ''-'-i i '•

'DoyoueVerthink about home, Francoise?' 'Paris?! 'P^is, family, friends ...All, ,
that.' 'Uh...NoRichard. I donot' 'Yeah. I don't eitherButdon'tyou think that's a

' bit'str^ge?'rmean.'l'vdgbt a whole'life back'in England that'F can'har^y
•'' '' feiheinber, let alohomiss.' I haven't telephoned or vriitten to my parehts'since "!

; , p. •• I'P 'i n ' '> / I ' : • _ ' pI r • 1 .> I- , .y pV i : i c i \ ''l ,
arrivihs in Thailand, and I soft ofknow diey'U be worried about me, but I dofft

p,!>i u - u'im'p ; • p-'.o-.. yy 'i 7,.'M r;-if' 'o'• .;•' f.i
feel the urge to do mything about it... I wondered where the effect came from,

' andwhether itwas to'dbirith thebeach it'selfofthepeople on it" (Garlandi'1996
'• "707S' '' ' ' '•' 1 ' ' ' ' ' '

•. ' p ' . ij .1.,'! . • ri, j . p- -p ,.< • I ' !

'.;^t thispoint, those.baclqjackers seemto-be quitecontent withthemliveson the beach
sinceeverything looksperfect;it servesthanwithconvictionthatlifeisperfectonthe.beachand
thebeachisindeedtheirparadise!' - ! - ' '
2. The Impracticability ofthe Backpackers'UtopianProject

'' ' 'Yet^ the beach is only .those backpackefs' piaradi Itgives them noinore than
justbeautiful'^d peaceful yeit superficial 'existence. Apart from being abeautifiil and peaceful
place, 'the beach has mfact no abili^ to giiarmtee'that nothing' c^^go wrbng. In b^ef words,
similarly to any otherplace's andcommunitiesinthe world; the beach andits backpackers'"
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community have the possibility of facing and ejqperiencing troubled situations.'The problems
threatening tibeir existence occur as a result of all of.dieir fmlure in:handling the.potential
troubles. i - ' v

•, ,, As with^e backpackers'beachcommunity, their chance effacing potentialproblemsis
somewhat bigger.^ For once, the community.members, as .they've previously described, are
Utopians - those^willing to go just about any length to {̂Reserve their ideal. In fact, those
backpackers'.imduly enthusiastic quality upon their Utopian projectmay beyiewedasapotenti^
notionofthreat. AswehaveprobablyImown alltoo well thattooniuchlovewill in factkUl.

' ' '' i ' ' ' ' j I' . 'I • ' • . -i : i' f 1 > *
In accord^ce to that, it is described .that later in the, story, those backpackers haye to

deal with some problems mainly caused ijy their being blindly idealistic. One example iswhen
they think that they can live a traditional life in such a primitive and isolated world as the beach
when in fact, they cannot. Those backpackers actually found it hard to give-up all the comforts
ofmodem life. As one can see from the following situation^ Richard and two otiier members of
the commune are ordered to visit Ko Pha-ngan to generate food supply for the rest ofthe camp.
While in Ko Pha,-ngan, Richard.do.some shopping, buying out things to be brought back to the

'• In any case, I had my own shopping to do. I wanted to restock my supply of
cigarettes andgetmore batteries for Keaty'sGameboy.., , ;

-and after buying the batteries and cigarettes it turned out I still had.plenty of
money to get a few presents. First ofalll bought some soap for Unhygienix...,
knowing how important this was to him. Then I bought a load ofrazors, which I

^ . • thoughtrd^.areout,betweenme„Etienne,GregprioandKeaty.,lhenI,b,oughta
. tubeofGolgateforFrancpise.Nobodyusedtpothpasteonthebeach;therewere .

ten toothbrushes which w^e shared by everyone,.,. Fr^coise didn't mind
sharing a toothbrush but she did miss the to6thpaste,...The next purchase was ' ''
several packets ofboiled sweets,...- and.finallyiFbought a pair,of shorts.'Mine
were getting ragged and I couldn't see them lasting more than a month or two(
Garland, 1996;174,.

The above quotation shows the community's dependence toward the outside world
despite its denial to it. It. further suggests the community's inability to willingly ^d totally
accepttheprimitivelifeofthebeach. ^ • i " ' " '

Another problem faced ,by, the backpackers community,,which, exemplifies its
significant dependence toward the outside world is its inability to produce its own.main food.
The commune has'no knowledge to produce the food itself. Consequently,'the community
conducts aregularricerun,^ activity togetfoodsupply from theinhabited mainland nearby:

" Sal-clapped her hands ^d stood up.. 'Ok,' she smd(briskly. '_asjeyetyone
knows, we've got a problem.' 'Too funkin" right.' drawledan Australian voice
from the other side of the circle. 'We thought we had another seven weeks of

•rice,but it turns'outwe've onlygot enough*for two days.Now,fthis isn't a major
, catastrophe, nobody is going to be starving to death, but.it is a minor one;' Sal.

paused. 'Well, you know what's coming. We need to go on a Rice Run':" ,
(Garland, 1996:145). . , , ...

Aside from,the above problems, community still has to deal with another unexpected
Iproblem which the community finds ithardtode^with. Itiswhen ftie commuiiity.is unable to
provide medical help for its wounded members who 'm*e,'a^acked by ashark. As aresult,'̂ e
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members to Ae main island for medical help. Some community members fear diat the decision
to take those victims to the main island for medical help would mean imcovering their secret
beachlifetotheworld:,.

" ' But he must know we can't take him to Ko Pha-Ngan. What would we say ?
"Here's a fiiend of ours who's been attacked bv a shade and had a nervous
breakdown on our secret beach. Well, we'll be off then. See you That
nuts...

I,smiled in disbelief. 'Yeah, and meanwhile we'd get discovered. We'd,be
finished. It'stheworstidea..."'( Garland, 1996:310).

However, few'meinbers of the community seem to disagree with'the idea of ignoring
their woimded friends instead. Unfortunately, they find it difficult'to convince the rest of the
communitymembers since their plan is completely opposed by Sal, the community leader: .

"...And Etienne," she said as an afrerthou^t. Tve been thinking about your
suggestion to take Karl to Kho Pha-Ngan, but for the reasons we discussed I
simplydon'tthinkit'spossible*" (Garland" 1996:319). j

Unfortunately, as the story fiirflierdescribes, one of the sharicvictims eventually dies
following the community ignorance toward his condition. Most community members simply
do not want to deal with their dying friends for theydo notwant to spoil their supposedly perfect
lives on thebeach: • - - "

' "Nothing is good about hiscondition. Karl ^buldnot be here. This is obvious to
me, and I cannot believe it is not obvious for ev^body else.*' Give it a fucking

Etienne. We'vebeenbverthisahundredoftyne...'

Does that mean you do not care about his problem?' 'Sure 1 do. I just care about the
beach more. And you should too. OK. Now this time I'm going to the record, so I don't want any
more ofthese bullshit distractions.''Remember what Sal was saying at the funeral. We've got to
get over all the difficulities we've had.' 'Difficulities,' he echoed coldly. 'Everyone else is
makinganeff6rt."Really?Iamsurprisedtohearthatyoufmditme£rort"' (Garland, 1996:
341-342).

From the above quotation, it is quite clear that most members ofthe b^lq)ackers' community
have shown their quality ofbeingUtopians- those willingto go just about any length to preserve
their ideal, which is obviously seen from their attempt to secure their notion ofideal even at cost
of others' lives. Meanwhile, few membo^ start to feel distraught and dissatisfied with such
troubled condition. Th^ begin to realize that their community has no sense of crisis which
explains its narcissistic md abusivew^ofhandlingproblem.

For few members ofthe community, it becomes questionable the extent to which'their
ideal place and lives can be desirable when abuse has become a solution for life problems.
Dissatisfied and distraught witii the condition ofthe beach backpackers' community, Richard,
the main character, along with his two fellow'backpackers finally decide to leave the beach
despite their risky escape:

, , "'Etienne,'Isaid,hearingmyvoicefiomfaraway.'WouIdyouIiketogohome
?'Hedidn'tseemtprepIyforalongtime.'Youmean...tbecamp?"lmeanhome.'
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\..Not the camp? 'Notthecamp."No..."Leavingthebeach. France, fcryou and
Francoise, England for me/1 turned to face him, and was immediately hit by a
second rush of sickness. It was the expression on his face, hiding his hope so
badly.' It's all right,' I murmured and reached out, intending to pat his shoulder
for reassurance... 'Don't worry,' I said 'Everything will be OK. We're going to
leave tonight'" (Garland, 1996; 391 -392 ).

"...over the months ofmy beach life. I'd done enough to keep me in nightmares
for the next twenty years. I didn't want to add to my sentence now. Jed and Keaty
had been my best friends on the beach, and even if it was risl^ ... I couldn't
disappearwithoutoffering them the chance to come to" (Garland 1996:394).

As the story further describes. Richard finds it easy to convince his friends to leave the
beach. Yet, Richard finds it difficult to execute their getaway since they have to keep it secret
from the restofthe camp

" I looked around and saw Jed standing beside me. And beside him, Keaty,
Etienne and Francoise. The four of them carried fishing spears, points fanning
outwards...

You all keep backf'.ied yelled. He reached down, lifted my arm over his
shoulders,anddraggedmeM/7.'Kee'p6i7c/:/'Bugslumpedforwards.'But,'said i
Sal. 'But...' She took a step in our direction, and Jed pushed his spear into the
folds ofher shirt. Immediatelyhe pulledit back. Sal remained standing, swaying
at the point exited. ^Back!' Jed yeUed again. 'All of you keep back!' And
amazingly, they all did. Though we were outnumbered and they could have
easily prevented us ifthey'd wanted to, they let us go. I don't think it was because

• of Sal, who had closed her eyes and couldn't seem to catoh her breath. It was
' because they were tired. Their slack arms and glazedeyes told me as much. '

Tiredofeverything" (Garland,1996:343-344).

The above quotation shows how the backpackers' Utopiancommunity on
the beach falls ^art, as the fi^t which results on the death of the commune's leader
seems to remark the climaxofdie community actual yet long-denied disorganization

' ' At last, it is toldthatRichard and hisgroup manage to fieethemselves from thebeach,
their once-saidparadise on earthturning into an ultimate hell.

D. Conclusion

After analyzing the b^kpackers' idea, deeds, and final achievement related to their
attempts in creating and maintaining their ideal living place, the writer concludes that there
seems to be a strong indication ofutopianism that exists within the community ofbackpackers
living on the beach.

At first, the writer concludes that the backpackers' sense of utopianism is measured
from their being Utopians. Those backpackers have a very strcmg desire to find an ideal tourist
spot, a perfect form of tourist-free tropical resort, which they praise for its natural purity in
where they can enjoy all trapping ofp^dise on earth. Additionally, those backpackers' efforts
in trying Tomake the beach as their ideal and eternal livingplacehave involvedthe
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establishment certain agencies'^which.indicates'another important signifier of their being
Utopians.

i- li . I .* -ii!' r

In addition to that, the backpackers' imsuccess&I efforts of.bringingabout their idea of
perfection into being is considered as a portrayal of utopianism -"in which one's idea of
perfection isproved to be impracticaland impossiblyidealized. i ^ '

In general, the writer concludes that the impracticability of those backpackers'
supposedly ideallife on the beachis due to theirexaggeratedesireand, theirundulyenthusiastic
efforts in trying to make it cometrue.Those backpackers',exigencyindemandingtheir particular
version ofideal has made them anydiing but insensible.

Those backpackers finally realize that their lives on the beach which at first spears to
be ideal have ended up to be the opposite ofit as the they find things on the beach gone awry,
followingseries ofunresolvedproblemsandtragic events.

At last, after analyzing this novel, the writer can conclude that it is quite human to have
and to growwifiiin oneselfa vision ofperfection. However, having suchvisionand wantingto
makeit happen suchas in the caseof backpackers community in The Beach withoutadequate
knowledgeandsensibilityuponwhatdetermineitspossibleandimpossiblerealizationhas made
it anything but absurd.
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